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hit corps to the attack of a transport ofjMisccltanccusa APPLICATION
Those who apply themselvca too

much to little things, commonly be-

come incapable ofgreat ones.
Few ' things are impracticable in

themselves: and it is for want of ap

cal merit in Germany. But Korner had
held this office only a few months, when
the Prussians joined tha other German
armies, then campaigning against the
French invaders. Theodor had already
almost determined upon taking up his
sword for his country; and this movement

The best proof of woman's lore is
her attachment in adversity; and the
best proof of her infidelity is her neg-
lect iu prosperity. ,

"Thou shalt not covet," saith Holy
Writ. Yet there are two things a
man may seek for and most earnestly
"covet," without doing wrong to the
commandment; the love of a pur(Lhea,r-trr- l.

intelligent woman, and a good li-

brary. Wftfriheae we could be hap
'

V7'
r v." "

Some disguised fasehoodt arc fio. like;
truths, that it would be judging ill not
to be deceived by them."

Itlltf illanroutj Items.
; lioNsi mo AIusclr. In . answer to

an inquiry of & correspondent pf the,
Phihidtip ia Times, who soukt to
know bbf many bones were in the
body of a an and how many nerves,
that Jour .al replies: 'There arc two
hundred; itd forty hones, four hundred
rpusclcs tZ ? fendons, one hundred
nervcvCfC hundred cartilages and Jig- -

atneuts d nine kinds of nrticulatioirs
ofjoiotngW in the mechanical structure
tI tnefiumasi body. , , -

llow MtM SHOCtO TBEr WOMEN A

Persian poet eivca the following insruc- -

lion tlpon this important subject:
"When thoy art married, seek to

please thy wife; but lister! hot to nil
she says. From man's right side a rib
was taken U form the woman, and ne-

ver was ther? seen n rib quite straight.
And wouldit thou straighten it? It
breaks, but' bends not. Since, then,
'tis plain that e.raoked is woman's tem-

per, forgive Iter faults, and blame her
not; nor let her anger thee, nor coer-
cion use, as all is vain to straighten
what isttii ved."

A PniNTKRg Toast. By E. Midi- -

ardson, President. The Evils of rum:
It gets into our hrcuhl throws us off

our feet, pal us out of register and sort
tatters our forms, makes us lo see
on a cloudy night, causes us us to make
a wrong use of our 0r(p"8 and knock
down the standing matter of others,
brings us to tfs points with our best
friepds, reduces us to the condition of
(Apr i, geU us into the trnoti box,
unngs us oeiorc me bur, ana prematu-
rely puts a (.) to our existence.

Dr. Rvi,aniYadvice to students.
Don't buy too many books, tor that
will hurt your pockets. Don't set Up
too late at night to study, for that will
hurt your, - constitution, Pori'tgo a
courtiag, for that will hurt, your minds.

The atmosphere of ' society brings
out the feeling, as .varnish bring"? out
the colors of a picture. s

A roe tree has au excuse for wither
ing, whose roots are entangled in a
tomb.

Endeavor lo be firjt in thy calling,
whatever it be; neither let any one go
before thee in well doing; nevertheless
do not envy the merits of another, but
Improve thine own talent.

A Statesman's Life. A writer tri
the last number of the Edinburgh Re-
view, alluding to the retirement of a
public functionary, adds, "He has lit-

tle rejacou, in our opinion, to envy any
of those who are still engaged in a pur
suit, irom which, at most, they can on.
ly expect that, by relinquishing liberal
studies and social pleasure! by pas-
ting nights without a glimpse, of the
beauties o ' nature; they may attain
that laborious, that invidious, that
closely-batche- d slavery, w hich is mock-
ed with the name of powerBoston
Patriot. '

A Noble Sbmtimemt. Tho more I
am acquainted with agricultural affairs,
the better 1 am pleased with tnem; in-

asmuch that I can no where find so
great satisfaction as i:i those feelings:
I am red 10 reflect how much more de-

lightful to an undebauched mind is the
task ofimprovements on the earth, than
all the vain glory which can be acqui-
red from ravaging it by the most

) career ofconquest. Wash
ingtm.

True Pleasure. The pleasure re-

taking from having done something
useful, is without alloy. Who has not
observed with satisfaction, the cheer
ful, pleasant countenances of children."
Beaming with delight alter having exe-
cuted' tome little duty, or work of utili- -

. ,

D'hfetjisE. Were we totakff.as much
pains to be what we ought to &e..is we
dj. i disguise what we roally are, we
might appear like ourselves, without
being at the trouble of any disguise at
all. ,

.

We are used o to disguiue ourselves
to others, that at last we become dis-

guised even to ounelrc.
How much soever we distrust the

sincerity ofothers, we always believe
thun to. bt more ingenious with our-

selves than with any body elc.

provisions, escorted by two regiments ot
int enemy. Ua tba morning or that day,
the twenty-sixt- h of August, Theodor Kor-
ner wrote on of the most extraordinary
pieces that ever ctma from poet's pen. It
is almost untranslatable; but as much ol
it power and beauty, aa can be piven in a
version, it given, perhaps, in tha following
translation, which appeared (owe year
ago in a popular periodical ; ,

ths awoio eoxo. '

Tbou sword upon my bolted vast.
What means thy glittering, polish'd crest,
Thus in my ardent glowing breast '

Raising a flame? Hurrah?

'A horsemen brave snpports my blade,
The weapon of a freeman made
For him I ahine, for aim I'll wsds

- Through blood, (nd, death Hurrah!"
Yes, my good sword, I still am fr.
And fond aflection bear to thee,
As if thou wort hetrotbsd to me,

My first dear bride Hurrah!

"Soldier of freedom, then I'm thinol
For theo alone my blade shall shine-W- hen,

soldier, shall I call thee mine.
Joined in the field T Hurrah!"

Soon shall our bridal morn arise!
, When the shrill trumpet's summons flies,

. And red gune flash along the skies,
We'll join our handi Hurrah!

0 sarrsd uiiion! Haste away,
Ya tardy momenta ofdelay
I lung, my bridegroom,, for tba day

To bt thy bride Hurrah!"

Then why cling to tb i scabbard why!
Thou meaeenger of destiny

' Su wild, so fond of battle cry,
Why clingest thou there? Hurrah!

"Though fond of battle-fieid- s to serve,

i hold myself in dread reserve,
The cause of freedom to proserve

For this I stay Hurrah!"

Thari still in narrow compass rest
Ere a, long space thoa halt be blest,
Witbia my ardent grasp comprest,

Ready for fight Hurrah!

0, let me not too Jong await! --

1 Jove the gory field of fate, - ....
Where death's rich roees grow elate.

In bloody bloom Hurrah!"

Then forth! quick from the scabbard fly,
Thou treasure of ths soldier's eye-C-ome,

to tha scene of slaughter hia,
Thy cherish'd home Hurrah! .

. J"' 41..,
'0, glorious thus in nuptial tie;

To wed 'neata, heaven's canopy).
Bright, as a sunbeam of tba sky,--. : "

Glitters your bride Hurrah!" .

Forth, then, thoa messenger of strife!
Thou German soldier's plighted wife'
Who feels not renovate, life

".,, When Clasping thee? HurraW

While in tby teabbard at my side,
I seldom gated on thee, my bride
Nrhaaven hat bid us ne'er dir M-a-

Forever join'd Hurrah!

Tha glowing to my lips I'll press,
And all my ardent vows confess
O cursed bt he beyond redress

. Wbo'd thee forsake Hurrah!.

Lot joy ait in thy polish'd ayet,
While glancing sparklet flashing rise
Our marriage day dawns in tbo skies,'

My bride of tteel Hurrah!

While Korner was reading these lines
of living fire to one of his companions,
shortly a ftor he had penpilled them down
in hit notebook, the signal for attack was
Mimdad.' The enemy weri beat bck, and
fledt . One of the most bold in the pursuit
was Korner; hut the . enemy halted, and
tent back a shower of 'balls, one of which
itru-- k the young hero in the spine au.l li-

ver, depriving him immediateir of con-
sciousness, lie was carried back, and put
under x turgeon'a care, but life was soon
over with Theodor Korner. He had not
yet completed his twenty-secon- d tear.
He was interred by his 'vrecpin? friends,
under an oak, near the village of VVobbelin.
When peace waa the place
where be lay Wat enclosed, and a hanll-tom- e

monument erected, bearing an in
scription, and ornamented with images of
the 'Lyre and Sword,' an appropriate title
given to a collection of his amaller pieces.
Hit countrymen hold the memory of Tbe
odor Korner in reverance and admiration,
and may well do ao; for, if ever poet ng
artd trrior fought with a qpble and eacred
ptlrpoee, such waa the character of the
impulses that inspired the vorte and un-

sheathed the "steel-brid- e cf jthe young
soldier-bar- d ol Gorm&jiy.

m

A dancer taid to a Spartan, you ao-n- ot

ttsnd is long tf one foot aa I can.
Parhapi not caid the Spartan, but my
gontte cn...

From the Louisiana Advertiser.
HERO TO LEANDER.

ke sun-bea- darting from wintry cloud,
r like a spirit bunting from the abroad; -

et, with eueb joy, ae the winf'd mother koowi
o tee her young the opening hell disclose,
hue, thae I view the from the wave emerge,

live impell'd to Croat the dang omtu eurge,
Ah! would thou had! the attributee of Java.
To change our forme and hide our mutual lor;
Tina not broad Hellespont as ocame tpaof
Should ere restrict, or atay our fond embrace;
Ah, ruthleet Hellespont! ah, treecaeroas main!

ittolioBiJ waving billows mock the lover's pain,
py teart reepondt thy ever changeful flood,

lAnd knows thy current!, in its vital blood;

IWith joy I view the waters calmly sleep,
iLeander then mas safely croee the deep.
jBut should a storm deep vex the heaving sea,'
Mr mind as restless, fondly fears for thee,
Like poignard'f then the pointed waves appear,
And each slight surge is magnified by fear;
Well might we deem hcarca envious of onr bliss.
Who thus divided us by this dread abyss.
Ah me! the wares, man's mightiest engines

mock,
The stateiy galley shivers on the rock;
tftiall he then singly, shaJI Leandcr brave,
this liquid death, this wide unial hom'd grao!
t rMienlimnts of ill mysniad alarm,
And fate, low whhparing, Vxlea thee erorr

harm, '
Forbid the thought j e farwmg powers above!

7'hat rre thou fall, the prey of vreckless love,
Yet should ought long constrain thee to thy

coast,
Mr fears would deem thee in the biflows lost;
A'll shouldst thou perish In somo treacherous

atorm
Arid those wild iiirgn hide thy gallant form,
Soon were this ducp the ordeal of my faith,
Would it wero Lea the, welcome then were death!
Yet should our paaaion lire, tha' life be given.
And past from Earth immortal bloom in heaven!

J. H. lilJUUMlU..

CARL TIIEODOil KOItXKR.
Thu warlike htixiU of nncicnt Greece,

who unlinatfd the.ir C!untryrrw n on the
liattlo-fiel- d by bursts of spirit-fciirrin- ang

tbo troubarlors of the Jay, of chi-

valry, who waved their tworiis to Mniiup
of knightly prowess or of ladies' love-h- ave

in matlern times fjiiirj a prototype
Jind tin equal in the penm of a young soldi-

er-poet of Germanj j Karl Theodor Kor-ne- r.

This gifted being was born at Drii-tten.on-

!23J Septsmbpr of the year
1701, tuid was the sen of it irccpoctablc
Saxon counsellor of appeals;) In childhood
Theodor was afflicted with considerable
weakness of constitution, which retarded
his education a little; but a he advanced
in year?, his botiily strength increase: J,
chiefly by the practico of gvMnmstii: excr-cifi'J- n

which ho bec-un- remr!:ably e.v
pert. Ha esec'k'J us a dancer, a twint-nio- r,

a fencer, end a rider. His. rnpntal
faculties developed themselves with his in
crensing bodily vigor. History, natural
philosophy, nnd rt)uthcmntics were hij ni

siiidies of severe order, nnd among
the lighter branches of knowledge, his
tastes led him strongly to poetry and mu-

sic. At a very early age he played finely
op ths guitar, and wrote various little pie-

ce! for that instrument, which were much
admired. Hi father neither repressed nor
encouraged the poetical tendencies of The-

odor; but when it is mentioned that the
boets Schiller and Och1cns:ln?ler, (the
bane,) were among the inmate friends of
the family, it may well bo supposed that
the spirit of song inherent in the breast of
young Korner was nut lelt witnuut encou-
ragement and fostering praiso.

On reaching the age of seventeen, The-

odore Kornerwassent to Frayberg to pro-

secute- tha study of the mining art, which
he had chosen to follow as bis profession.
At fteybefg he had the frpod fortune to
enjoy the instructions end friendship of the
celebrated mineralogist Wernornd made

distinguished progress in His studies. "

In, Aug-ist-
, 1811, when he bad not yet

completed his twentieth year, he arrived
in the Austrian capital, and now his ca-le- er

rtfrfbe raid to have commenced. His
father was in easy circumstances, but it
Would appear that Korner, on his first ar-

rival at Vienna, found a mean of subsis-

tence in the scientific, knowledge he had
already acquired. Poetry, however,

his busi

ness.' He began to write- - for the stage,
and in the course of a very short time pro-

duce! manv successful pieces, which raid

ed their young author high in the esteem
unts countrymen, .ivorner cnjouu m
Vienna the friendship of Humboldt, Schle-re- t.

Caroline Piuhler. and other distin
guished persons. The result of the gene-

ral arlmimtinn which his compositions ex
cited, was his appointment to the post of
roet to the Court Theatre an omcmi sit-

uation of this kind being the general va?
el making permtnet provision tor pomi

plication, rather than of means, that
men fail of success.

Courage-- p, is not the dailngneti !
"

kicking--- . Waiter at the tavern; it U not
strutting with a cockade, dressed in

scarlet; u is u3t crmg .
precations at every WorcV, wBlcnjormj
the characteristics cf true courage"-.-

That man only is brave who fears noth-

ing so rmich as 'committing, a mean J,
lion; and undauntedly : fulfils hit du-ty-j

whatever may be the dangers that de--
pend on his way. .

The Rev. Sipmey Smitii, ones apea
king of the prosy nature of most lerr
mons remarked: MTbey aro writterj
as if sin was to be taken out of. mats,
like Eve put of Adam, by putting htro,
lo sleep." v

Maxims or Bishop MiDDtnssBX.- -r '

Persevere against discouragements. .

Keep your temper. Employ leisure
in study, and always have tome worjc
on hand be punctual and methodical
in business, and never iirocrajftinate.
Never be in a harry.

e
Preserve fclf-u- s.

seE9ion?. aJ be talked mtt of
conviction. Rise early ano be an econ
omist of lime. Maintain dignity with-

out the appearauce ofpride; manfier hi

something with every body, nnd every
thing with some, lie guarded in dii-- ,

course, attentive and slow to speak,?- - ,

Never acquiesce in immoral , or perni-
cious opinions. Be not forward to-- as-

sign reasons to those who havener
right to ask. Think nothing in con-

duct unimportant and inditfercnt. Ra-
ther set than follow example. Prac- - '

ticc strict temperance; and in nil your
tansactions rrmerber thefinal account.,

ScoLmso- -I never knew a scolding
person that was able tq govern a fam-il- y.

What makes people scold i be--
causri they cannot govern ihemscjtc. ;

How, then,' can they govern othetst ;

Those who govern well, are generally j

calm. They are prompt and resolatef '
but steady and mild. I

To be deccived. "by oat enem'toi, ojr
betiayed by our friends, ia insupporta-tlel- ;

yet are we often content to beser--
Ted sp, by ourselves. ,

It is easy to deceive urslfc with-
out perccivjng it.'as it ia difficult to
ceive othersi Without being perceived, .1

A resolution' never to deceive othen
exposes a man to be deceive .himself.

Dullness it sometimes a sufDcienMef
curity against the attack of a deceitful5
man. . ... ri

He who imagine he can do without
thp wiotld deceives himself mu.ch;bi't
he who faricies' the-wor- ld cannot ii,
without him is under a still greater dp- -,

ception, : " :;"

man's ipiHt were ercf hjurt4y
doicg duty. On the contrarjf, 'one' ,

good, action, one temptation resitted
and overcome, one sacrifice of desire
or interest, purely for conscience lake,
will prove a cordi.il for weak and Ion;
spirits beyond what either indulgence,'; ;
or' diversion, of company c&n do for
them. :.'

Tb constancy of the whe it on!"
the art of keeping disquietude to onev '

self.' .
' ,". .'";;"--

: "1

The misfortunes ot otbcf people wfc
all bea,r with an heroic constancy.

Zcno titeerned silcn?e as the first of
virtues "(or by it," said he, "I hear-othe-r

men's imperfections, and conceal,
my own."

"I say, stranger you're drunk.", ' ',
"Drunk enough; and have been sV

every day these two 'vears. My broth;-c- r

and I are engaged; Ittfceteroperancc:
cause he goes about deUreriiig-lecture- s,

and I give samples of iotempero
ance ' ; '

lfu!tfllrrt.--Scns- o shines. Jwith tli
greatest beauty, when it irsct in humF
lity. An humble able man is a jewel
worth a kingdom, , '

Georgia LoArea'a ',

I am, a beautiful rascali o fa
funds, sunk in reputation, seven humfc
red and fifty milet from, h6rae end nr
mule to ride. If I o-- q rny landlord
any thing, I will jtay and eat It out
with him hke a gentleman, and if lowe
and person eW anv thine',' I frdtl fort

' v ..' .give the debt..

of Prussia, which he thought full of hopa
to the cause of ucrman liberty, decided
him upon the step. Though at the mo-

ment on the eve of being united to a young
lady whom he loved deeply, Korner tbo't
the call of duty paramount, and left Vien
na on the 15th of March 1813. to iuia the
Prussian army.' I must forth! ne aaid,
in announcing the step to his father ,:i
must oppose my breast to the waves ol the
storm 1 Could J, think you, stand aloof,
contented to celebrate, with weak inspi
ration, the succoss of my conquering ore-them-?"

'
Korner found, at Breslau, a free or vo-

luntary cojps In progress of formation,
which, from its commander, Major Von
Lutzow, was culled Lutzow't Free Corps.
Tl.is corps was filled with rr.cn vowed to
freedom ; it contained officers, artists, and
landed gentlemen- in its ranks, all inspir-
ed with the most enthusiastic patriotism.
Such a corps was perfectly suited to the
tastes of Korner, and he enrolled himself
in it immediately. His comrades soon
raised him to the rank of lieutenant, for
they were tilrit.t exactly of the order tq
be delighted with the martial andsouUan1
jmating at rains which he composed for
tlieni. So dreadful was this body to the
French in tho Course of the succeeding
war, that Napoleon it is said, laid a plan
ou one occasion lor cutting tnem ou at a
blow. The first battle in which Korner
was present, took plate at Danneberg) on
the twelfth of May, IS13, and an the mor-

ning before the onset, he composed his fa-

mous Song." On the seventeenth
of June fol lowing, the Lutzow Free Corps
wer surrounded in tho neighborhood of
Leipsic, arid tijan armistice hud just been
concluded Thfcador was sent by Major
Lot bow t secic ari explanation tram tha
hostile commander. Instead of igiving
this, the cowardly-riffico- r struck a blow at
the unprepared Korner with his ssbre.
and n general attack instantly followed on
the free corps, which, being comparative
ly Venlc in numbers, was compelled to
retreat. In tho confusiou, Korner was
unnoticed. Hie stroke made at him had
severely wounded him on the head. Ano-- ,
tlier blow-- followed! and Korner fell back
on his Itufee; but, recovering himself, he
was borne by his spirited charger in safe-

ty t3 n neighboring wood. Ijoro he found
a comrade who helped to bind up his
wounds Wliile thus .cf gaged, a Dunn-
ing band of the foe tippaared, and would
liiive captured or killed him, had not Kor
ner, with ndmifable presence of mind,
turned his bead to the woeilyawd-- cried
vi ithajoud voice, "Fourth. amwnVoir: ad
vance!' The atfatagem secini the--j

enemy were ainrniefl, and isfrs&KtK'
MvinsT farther into tW'w&wim

woutiJed poet sncnt there the rriirhr; Bwr
ing this period, while expecting fiotHtngfl
but death, voro and exhausted, be cots'
posed the following tonnet. ,

;
' to iir-ij- -)

tvairrss as i Lav, ssrcasLr wounntD K6 au- -

LISS, IN i WOOD, IWSXTtXO 4jk DIB.

Mjf deep wound burns; my pale lip quake in

death
I feel my fainting heart resign Its strife,
And reaching now the limit of my life.

Lord! to tby will I yield my. partitig breath!
Yet many a dream bath charmed my youthful

eye!
And meat life's fair vUiony ail deoart?
Oh sorely o! for all that fired my heart

To rapture here, shall live with me on high.

And that fair form that won my earliest vow,

, That my young spirit prized all else abovej

And now adored as freedom, now as love, '

Stands in seraphic guise before me now- -i' ' '
And as my fading senses ebb away,

It beckons mo, on high, to realms of endless

day!

As Korner composed these verses, fri a
situation realizing tha supposed scenes of
Burn's: "Farewell, thou fair day, be beard
the enemy searching tha wood at times,
but at last he fellasleop. YKeS ho awoke,
two peasants were standing over him.
They had been sent to his aid by his com-

rades, and they nore tfiraj; secretly to the
nearest village, whence ne waa conveyed,
a few days afterwards, to Lepsic, then in

po'sesiloft of tba enemy. As Korner was

known to have with him the money of the
Lutxow corps, he was eagerly sought for,

but his friendl wef faithful, and on his

wounds being partly healed, he left Leip-

sic for Berlin. In this) eity ha speedily

made a complete recovery, and had return-

ed to his post in tho Lutzow corps, who

were ordered to the right bank of tha Elbe

.hovellambure. before tha Bventeenth
of August, when hwtilUiei recommenced.

'Nir.e MyttfWtli, Major Lutz-v- led

All women are coquets, though all
do not practise coquetry. Somo are
restrained by fear, some by reason.

"We sometimes condemn the present
by praising the past; we show our con-tem- p'

of what now is, by our esteem
fur what is no more.

None but tho contemptible arc ap--

prencnsive ot con tempt.
Alexander having pushed bis con

quests lo the extreme bou,udarics of the
Indies, t!i inhabitants ol Nissa sent
Acuphix, their principal citizen, to him
to beg lor the satety el their city
Alexander granted his prayer; and pro
mised to leave the place in possession!
of its. laws and government, but wished !

to take away with him a hundred of
it! chiv f Secittors as hostages; ou which
Acuphix said "How, oh great con-

queror, can a city preserve Ui laws
and continue vvcU governed, if depriv-
ed of thofjtt best fitted to rule?' An

observation which so much pleased Al
exander, that he contented himself
with carrying oh" young men in the
stead of the Senators. A good lesson,
also, is famished by it to republicans,
will, regard to their selection ot "ser-
vants."

Aoreeableness. We . judge so su-

perficially of thing, . that common
words and actions, spoken and done In
an agreeable manner, with some konw-ledg- e

of what passes in 03 world, of-

ten succeed beyond the greatest abili- -

t- -

We may say of agrccablcness, as
distinct from beauty, that it is a sym
metry whose, rules are unknown it is a,

secict conformity of the features to
one another, to the complexion) to the
carriage. ,

Absence. Farewell is perhaps the
hardest word to pronounce in our lan-

guage, yet when once sajdj like the
extraction of a tooth, the worst pain is
over. Absence is, to the lacerated
heart what laudanum is to the wound,
it soothes and heal.

Ah. the future! the dreamine. the
deceiving ftillire. which promises every
thing, and ) performs nothing what
could the present be without it t

Business. "Tlie infinite lifle dis-

tractions of a quiet employment,5" the
hourly greetings in the street, the mo
mentary expectation of an incident.
the sowing of to.day for the reaping of
to morrow, the constant sense ot au ex-

ternal, relation, all form, na it were, a
lute-lik- e music to the heart of the dwel-
ler in the high-wa- y ot life''which
charms the passions to sleep, nnd har-
monizes the opposing infinities of the
soul into the zero that lies between:
and man enveloping within him capa-
cities for good that might dwarf aM"M-gc- l,

and energies ,qC pvil that might
startle n demonVgdes through the world
a harmless, worthless being, as little
conscious of what lies within him at the
hirsute rind of the oyster knows of the
jewel that it houses."

Earthly Pleasures. There dwells(k(
in every, man a passionate longing for
a better world which he tries to assu-

age by earthly pl?asures as ti c women
in India put snakes in jtheir bosoms for
coolness; but ours gnaw Inter ihu heart,
and perishes, with its feverish thirst un-

slaked.
Taking Time Fonv It. A man at

breakfast yesterday sat along time) "af-
ter the others were done. You arc a
great while vt breakfast.' said his Im-

patient friend; "yon 'don't expect me to
eat all the beefsteak in a moment, do
you V was. the reply.

We pass often from love to ambition;
but we seldom return from ambition to
love.
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